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RISES TO SLOW MUSIC.HOW MILLS MAKEMISS ROOSEVELT'S ' v

GARDEN SPOTS.' TUTURE RESIflENCE. DRESSMAKINGAndrew Carnefie Haa Orfgnlst
neip Him to Awake.

New York Ttinea.Coilon Mills In the South Snr
On mornings when Andrewronnded by Cotton Fields, Grain

Carnegie has been in this city inFields, . L Orchards, Dairies,
the past year he has had Walter. Poultry Tarda and Garden C. Gale, organist of the Broad,
way Tabernacle, come to his? Farms.

St. Louis Reoublic.

Loogworth Has Leased Home lor
" His Bride In "Dow-bIow-h Sec-

tion o! Fashionable Washinf
X ton. , ','.. si'j '

St. LonJi Republic.

The home over which the belle
of the White House, will preside
after she becomes Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth is located in the
"downtown" section of fashion

Fifth avenue home at ninety-se- c

ond street at 7 o'clock in theThe Southern Field for De-
cember contains a photographic

Equipped with six electric sewing machines and other manufac-
turing appurtenances for cutting, fitting, making, and finishing,
all under the direct supervision of an expert in the dressmaker's
art amply supported by competent assistants, we are happy to at
nounce with the New Year that we are prepared to execute all
work in this department with a degree of thorough excellence and
dispatch which is not possible with a less modern equipment than

morning and play on the ereat
illustration showing a model cot organ that is built in the lower
ton mill village, with a field of hallway of the steel master's

l . To all our customers and friends:

GREETINGS
, aaajBBaBaiaBaBaaaBaaBaBiBiBaaBa"Baj t,w t.'..Sjvi.i'C 1;. J," . '.,...,--

The year which is just drawing to a close has been
a most successful one with this bank, for which we
have to thank our customers and riends who have

' made this possible.-- 1 '

" We hope yon have enjoyed prosperous yea, and
that we have been o satisfactory : service to you ia
bringing this about. . - -' V.

' The Officerrand Directors individually and collec-- -

tivcly extend to you the Compliments of the Season,
' hopi ng that your Christmas may be a Merry one, and

;' that the coming" year" may brine; you increased pros- -
' peVity and happiness.'? .V Jr '

Citlzpogjaioria!, Bank
Aaf t a aft am I

opening cotton in the fore masion. Mr. Carneeie is usually... .ground, i ne scene, it says, is wageneo by tne music.
It is understood that Mr. Galeduplicated in scores of places in ours. We solicit your orders for

able Washington, less than half
a dozen squares from the pres-
idential mansion'. It is a three
storv and basement building of
red brick, and at first glance it

is very well paid for eettine udthe South. ;
' But the picture does not tell early enough in the morning to

wake Andrew Carnegie.
The organ Mr. Carneene has

the whole story of the . village.
To be complete it should show
the fields of grain from which
the village workers are supplied

had built in bis New York house

Complete Suits, Fancy Dresses,
Coats, Raincoats, Skirts, Un-

derwear, Bed Linens, and every-
thing In these lines. A A K

impresses one as of enormous
proportions. A closer study of
its dimensions will, however,
dispel this illusion.'. ,

is described as one of the best
and biggest to be found in a pri-
vate home. It is a huge affair

with ' bread, the pastnres and
The - house was built . some feed lots from which they, get

years ago by Mrs. John Davis with four keyboards, built neartheir beef, mutton and pork, the
Jones, a wealthy' widow,, origi The high gradcof artistic work and the superior satisfaction wegardens and orchards in which the staircase in the lower
nally irom Cincinnati, . out now have given in our millinery department, we are now prepared totheir fruits and vegetables are

gathered, . the poultry yards Mrs. Carnegie and Mr. Gale duplicate in the art of dressmaking. We invite your visits and so
residing abroad, and was planned
especiallyor lavish entertaining.
With this purpose in view; there

which . supply eggs and fowls, arranged a musical surprise for
Mr. Carnegie last Sunday afterthe dairies for their milk andKINGS MOUNTAIN MONUMENT. licit your orders for the good new year of 1906.. BROMONIA FREE. ;

r Read the following carefully; was something of a sacrifice of butter., .... ' r ' noon. At 4 o'clock the thi.ty
Of course these things could members of the Broadway Tab-

' Conressmea Webb aadiitley It you nave consumption or some exterior architectural beauty for
interior spaciousness and con-
venience. The mansion is most

not be gotten into one picture,of the contagious forms of blood
poisoning we caaaot cure you. We

f . - at Work Jo Secar a Mona- -'

ment and Park at liifiiale- -

ernacle choir assembled in the
Carnegie home. Standing about
the lower stairway, they sane

but they must be near by, or the
village workers could not go ondon't pretend to cure yea. Yon JAS. F. YEAGERadvantageously located, being

situated directly across the street
from the bouse that was for

;J-- jtrooad Mr: Tinier haJBood need 'the individual treatment of converting raw cotton into yarns a lot of old German and Eng-
lish and Scottish Christmas?v Opinloa pi Speaker Cannon.

"
YorkviUa BMtifcr. Jan. 2.

and cloths.
That tbey are there the South

some skilled specialist; but if you
are run down in general health, if
you have dyspepsia, are . subject to

carols.years the home of that famous
beauty, Harriet Lane Johnston,
and which has recently been

ern Field tells us in its state Mr. Carnegie was takine hisfainting spells, a victim to insomnia, ment that in the cotton manu
biliousness, kidney or liver trouble,7 governtneat will make a park of

King's Mountain battleroand purchased by Financier T. F. facturing States of the South 1
afternoon nap. The singing
brought him to the head of the
stairs, his face fairly beaming.
Miss Reba Cornett, a soprano.

Hyan, who has come into specialCatch cold easily, if your system is
in that condition that you may bei and erect a httin? monument east the farmers often find it

more profitable to simply the
mill workers with food than to

come - an easy prey to the disease The Love Trust Co.prominence through his connec-
tion with the-- Equitaable Insur

' to ' commemorate the.; ureat
decisive battle that was fought sang as a solo "Come Unto Me,"

from "The Messiah." Mr.
genua of pneumonia, la grippe and
the various : epidemics, if you are ance Company. supply the mills with cotton. In

these States genera) agriculture.
there, depends more than any

v-- .: thing else whether the appro The house which Representabothered with constant headache, Moore, a baritone, sane "Can- -
loss of niemorv. generally imoaired- pnation committee can be in tive Longworth has leased for

bis bride, and where be and hisvitality, we van help you. and, Iryoa
tique Noel." One of Mr. Car-
negie's great favorites is "Silent
Night, Holy Night." The whole

: ' daced to .take up a matter like
follW our directions, render yon
Imipaoe. against sickness. Moat

mother now reside busy with
preparations for the comfort of

this at a time when the
" ment expenditures are running: choir sang that. Another is aakla disease can be cured by ihe use

so far short of receipts. of "Bromonla." part of "Adeste Fidelis," which
was also sung by the choir. He"Bromonla" is to the human

the future mistress is located at
the corner of Eighteenth and I
streets, in Washington, and the
main entrance is in the middle

gardening and fruit growing are
increasing at a more rapid rate
than ever before.

Their percentage of cereal
production is growing faster
than that of the country at large;
their live stock interest is in-
creasing relatively faster than
that of any other section, and
this growth is becoming more
marked with the gradual disap-
pearance of the Western live

That, in a general way, is the
I opinion of Congressman Finley, enjoyed a Bohemian carol. Oth

Insurance in standard companies.
Real estate handled on commission.

Trusts executed.
Savings draw maximum interest'.

Cotton bought and sold.
And Banking, too.

With the welfare of our town and county ever in
mind, we strive to succeed and help others to success.
Your business solicited.

er pieces sung by the choir were
system . what the scrubbing brush
and soap are to the dirty washbowl.
It aids Nature to resume normal ac

as expressed to the reporter last
Saturday. Discussing the "Infant So Gentle." "Sleep Hoof what would naturally be

termed the side of the bouse.matter further. In reply to the ly Babe," Lo, How a Rose Eretion. It increases the strength, the
fighting ability of the phagocytes of Blooming," and "It Came Uponreporter's questions,"Mr. Finlfy The mansion is arranged in ac-

cordance with the English basethe blood; it promotes the healthysaid: the Midnight Clear." -
flow of the salivary and gastric ment plan. Entering through a. "I have 5 no, doubt of the fact secretions, i If 'your stomach is in GREAT TRIP FOR AERONAUT.i

" that the government will some good condition you are well. Thei day recognize. Kings Mou ntai n in Chinese are a wise people. They

very artistic vestioule and door-
way with white wood-wor- k, the
visitor finds hitrsjlf in a spacious
hall, from which a broad stair

stock ranges. All this great and
diversified agricultural prog-
ress, says the Field and crop
statistics prove it is attained
without in any way diminishing
the production of cotton

Kaabenahue Balldias Alrahlp to Ply
Aeroaa the Allesbeatea.a niung manner; dui just worn

I cannot say, ? I hope it will be
accost each other with, "How Is
your Stomach?" J, II. Kennedy & The Love Trust Co.Confident of success, Boy Knaben- -

a done soon and I am doing all I Co. guarantees that, if you will write shue, the Toledo youth who first steerway ascends to the mam, or
parlor, floor of the mansion.ta4he Bromonta Co., New York, giv Iu this way the cotton mills ed a dirigible balloon over New Yorkcan to bring it abont. J

"The fcill introduced by Con of the South, which now con city, la building an airship tit Pittsburging your full name and address, that
you will receive a full size package sume more raw cotton than those: gressman Webb, is tne same
without any cost to you whatever

for a flight from that city across the
mountains to Philadelphia, says a
Pittsburg special dispatch to the New

one I drew and introduced in the of the North, provide most valWrite name and address plainly. uable home markets for theFiftv seventh comrress. He in Be carefnl to address BROMONIA lork Press. Knabenshue expects to' trod need it at my request, and I CO., NEW YORK
also reintrodoced the same bill.

neighboring farms, not ouly for
the cotton, but for the many
side products which reward theFREE BROMONIA COUPON.We are working together in the

Natrfe .x..-- farming industry with its bestt matter, and doing what we can
profits.Qityto get: the necessary appropri

1 'ation.w - The prestige of cotton has
heretofore obscured the otherMr;. rinieyM .attention was

The main hallway is finished
in oak and the floor is covered
with bearskins and other rugs,
while the principal wall orna-
ment is found in an effectually
arranged collection of weapons
representative of many lands and
periods. On the left of the hall
13 a great oblong apartment,
which constitutes Representa-
tive Longworth's library and
study. In the center of the
room is a huge flat-to- p mahog-
any desk, which is usually piled
high with books and papers, for
the Congressman from the Cin-
cinnati disrict is a very busy
man. A conspicuous decorat-
ive feature of the apartment is a
large representation in colors of
the Great Seal of the United
States. v

called to a statement that was great resources of the South
State
Street Address..
My disease is but it is manifest that that secrecentljrtnade in the News and

Courier Jto the" effect that not tion is already well advanced
' more thanhalf the members of toward the ideal condition indi: If you think Brbtnonia is what you

eed and do not care to send coupon, - Congress had ever heard of cated by Lord Bacon in his say
you will..' find it at all first-clas- sKing's Mountain, and it aroused ing that "Three things make a
druggists 25 and 50 cts. the bottle'not i a little: ' but after a nation great and powerful a

fertile sou, busy workshops andSpecial sale being held by J. H
Kennedy Co.

hearty laugh he made this ob
7 .servation ; v, , wf r k

make, his experiment early In next May
and hopes to beat the best time of the
fastest expresses between the two cit-
ies.

The airship, already taking shape,
will be the largest ever constructed. It
will bare a compartment for mall bags
and seats for six or eight passengers.
It will be more than a hundred feet In
length and will carry a motor of 200
horsepower. The motor will drive dou-
ble propellers, and the Inventor expects
that his craft will be under perfect
control In aU kinds of summer weather.

Knabenshue says that should the
Pittsburg-Philadelphi- a trip be mado
without mishap he will use Pittsburg
as a base for flights to Atlantic City,
Cleveland and Coney Island. His main
object Is to prove this theory that air-
ships are of practical utility and that a
few years will see them In use at least
as mai, carriers. He has sent Invita-
tions to all of the Pittsburg newspa-
pers to nominate a representative to
accompany him on bis first great flight
A radical change in the model of the
balloon Itself will be seen, the huge
silk bag to take the form of a fish.
Knabenshue says that he will sail ta
Philadelphia on a bee line and that be
expects to top the highest mountain in
the eastern half of the country.

easy conveyance ot men and
commodities from place to, MI think maybe the News and

' - Courier is rather . too , rash on place." The fertile soil is drawnPINK 8HIRT OR NONE.

LOOK OUT
for our ad next week. We have good
news for you and all lovers of good

horses. If you want to buy a horse,
mare, or good mule, It will pay you
to see our stock before you buy
anywhere. It will be only a few
days before our Mr. Craig will re-

turn with our stock.
Thanking you for past business

and soliciting your future trade, we
are,

Respectfully,

CRAIG & WILSON

. - ' congress. I can't say just how upon for all varieties of thingsThe main floor of the house is
practically given over to three
rooms, a drawing-room- , dining- -

Baallak Captain Telia Why Bo Satmuch revolutionary history the
Now Faafcloa la PMtafearr.

that it will yield, and the means
of conveyance, already ample,
are all the time increased by the

average " congressman knows;
but! will tell you this: Mr. italit tlarboard of England, who

fias been- - visiting Pittsburg with bis
room and a dainty boudoir for
the use of the, mistress of the
household. The drawing-roo- m

' Cannon, the speaker, not only building of new roads.wealthy aunt, Miss Hermlone Bcben- -
knows all about the ' battle of Already the cotton mills ofley, and who started be fad there of' King's Mountain ; but he is very North Carolina consume 78 perwearing pluk shirts at society func is unusually large and almost

square. - In the decorations and. favorable to the proposi tion to cent ot tne raw cotton growu intions, was asked recently by .reporter
furnishings of the rooms, the the State, those of South Caroof the New York World If It was cus

tomary to wear pink shirts at weddings Una 51 per cent and those of
In London.. He said: '

rugs, upnoistery, hangings, etc.,
red is a predominant color and
contrasts well with the white
woodwork. There is a wide

1 cant say that Is the fashion in
Georgia 24 per cent. Though
Massachusetts ranks first in cot-
ton mills and South Carolina
second, the mills of the two Car- -

London. Too see, I have massed my
shirts up., so while In Pittsburg I open fireplace and a grand piano

Automatic War to Boil Essa.couldn't get them laundered fast the latter an adjunct which olinas work up 171,000 bales of In a lecture at the Royal Institute inenough. I don't see how your men
keep a shirt clean half a day. ; I bad cotton more than those of Mas Loudon Ileury Cunninghame showedwill be appreciated by the future

mistress of the hbuse, who is new way of boiling eggs, says a Lonsaehusetts. And within the last
five years Southern mills have

jto wearhe pink shirt at the wadding
because 1 dldnt have a clean shirt something of a musician. don cable dispatch to the Chicago Inter

The dining-roo- m is a decidedamong my effects. I d'da't want to increased their consumption of
ly cosy apartment, and yet it is

Ocean. The egg was suspended from
the beam of a pair of scales and dipped
Into a saucepan of boiling water. The
sand from an hourglass trickled Into

attend the wedding without any shirt
at alL l'don"t know that It was any

cotton by 656,440 bales, while
the consumption ot Northernof ample size to permit the

future Mrs. Nicholas Longworth

erect a monQment there. He
I read revolutionary history when

- he was a boy and if you or any
body else thinks he is not as

- i, much interested in the traditions
of this country, in- - the achieve- -
ments of the colonial patriots in

, their struggles for liberty, as any
, - of us, I am here to tell you that

, it is ;all a mistake. Mr. Can- -'

non is a mana mighty; good
. . man and the only objection I

have to him is that be is a Re--"
publican. When it comes to
party matters he ii as hide-- -
bonnd'and uncompromising as

as I would be if I were in his
.t place." - -

' If the government can decide
to erect a monument aid create
a park at . King' Mountain,
there will be no trouble about" "

, acquiring - thcr; title" to the
property, ; r The King's Moun-
tain monument .association ed

U that in 1880 and the

too clean at that, for Just aa I waa leav mills has fallen off 16,955 bales l. wil C En w il i.J CJ L. , Jfc J aaalthe scale which buug from the othering the arrlage a great cloud of dust to entertain a good-siz- e dinner Most of the Southern cottonor smoko settled on the bosom of the end of the beam until the egg was
cookei. Then, the weight of the sandparty. furniture is the mills are in the three States ofshirt, and as I tried to wipe it off It massive and heavily-carve- d Georgia, North and South Caro lifted the egg out of the saucepan and FARMERsmeared lite butter all over the front

I say, you've got a beastly thick at-- black walnut, .which-i- s so effect rang an electric hell. ,lina.. The results they are bring'
ing about there will be a stimU'mospber la Pittsburg..- - We bare a fog ive in a dining-roo- and the

hangings and other furnishings
have green and tan as the pre

Ins to the Southwest which mustIn London, but It does not settle oa

AUATTEllOFHEALTUdominating tints. An immense
tapestry, in which these colors

you In chunks.
So the chappies In Pittsburg hare

started wearing pink shirts. Well, a
fellow told me the other night he was
going to take mo to a pink tea. Say,
won't the colors match thought

are conspicious, occupies a con

niU Isiderable . portion J of one wall.
The silver plate with which Mr.
Longworth has stocked his dining-

-room is worthy the taste and
the pocketbook of a millionaire.

r King's Mountain chapter D. A: EIGHTTEET OF HONEY.

in a few years make these mills
as numerous in Arkansas,-Texas- ,

Louisiana' and the Twin Ter-
ritories as they are in the South-
east. ,

The Feeders ol Criminal Dockets
Marshville Home.

It's mighty sorry parents that
will let their children have their
own way at home, but of all thr
fool parents in this world, the
ones who "take up" for their
disobedient children when tbey

. R, is now m a position to turn

Between the drawing and din
" - the property over as soon as the

. government - indicates its will--

inguess to do something. ... - 4
1ing rooms is a dainty little bou-

doir that is flooded with light, J5 '

v

The Loray Mills has set aside a Ware-

house for your use free of charge and will

carry free Insurance for: you.. Your cotton
will be tagged and undisturbed until ycu

sell or call for same, 'They, will Issue you

, a Negotiable Receipt. All tbey. eskjs tfcst
you haul your cotton to the Ware ho uie,
where It will be weighed , free of charge.

even on the dullest day, from
three immense windows that oc-
cupy one entire side of this fem-
inine "den." ; This nook, where
the President's daughter will re

Bi Slaa Swoet StaC Takes rraaa
IU Bmm. ,

'
A. slab of honey eight feet la length,

eighteea Inches in width and four Inch-a- s
thick, weighing 101 pounds, wss re-

cently taken from the side of house
la gaudy Plain. N. T, occupied by
Cassias Slmpkins, says a special dis-
patch from CatskilL N. Y, to the New
York World.- -- A

David V. Smith of Coxsackle, father-la-la-w

of Slmpkins, drove over to-- the
Slmpkins farm the other day and con- -,

tided to the aon-m-la- that be had
dreamed of a honey tree oa the place.

"X honey tree 7" queried Slmpkins,
"Nothing of the kind, but I have seen
bees busy about this house all fan."

ceive ner women mends, is a
pink room," and is filled with

the fragile . French furniture

- a tea atattraaaea. ; .."
In rsrls it Is "the fad. It seems, to

seek repose on scented msttresses. says
the New York Press. Bsgs of different
colored silks are made aad filled with

- violet, heliotrope or lavender and aewed
oa tba sides of the mattress. These
bags, whlcb Impart to the bed a deli-clo- ns

fragrance, are tied with satm rib-
bons. ome of the scented mattresses
are most elaborate affairsand, though
the dealers .urge that they are sold for
a mere song. It strikes most Women
that they must be those "songs" which
are aaaf by high class opera, birds far
society's education. ' ,

which is the delight of the fair

are punished at school stand at
the head of the list. Tbey are
the most faithful feeders of the
criminal court dockets ot any
other , class of people on this
earth. If they do that. way be-
cause they , don't know any
better they are to be pitied, but
if thty know better, then the
responsibility rests zuorc heavily
upon them and they will be held
to account in the day of judg-
ment. .. -- :.- ' .

-r- - ::- - :
.. v

sex, and the gold tones of which
are in perfect harmony with, the
delicate fink , of the walls and
hangings. A lady's writing ta-
ble is a conspicious object in the
apartment. .7 : -

papers, i iit a aaTYPEWRITING duplicating paper

CA5 3 SUDSTITUIE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,

tree) from alum or phoa--
j - phatlo aeltf

BOYAt BAHM POW0U OOl, NT TOSK.

WANTED A
employ

gfwl

wages, lor suitable si .
GAXSTTX. , ;

Whereupon a search waa made
the honey locstad. " and carbon sheets lor sale at Tun

GAzsTTSofike. .- -, ,


